**Import**

0. **Logistic envelope**
   - Pairing via scan at a terminal and SPS goods identification/empty HGV/no declaration

1. **Immigration checks**
2. **Potential Customs checks**
3. **Boarding and notification of goods boarded sent to declarant**
4. **Real-time transmission to validate anticipated declaration**
5. **Declarant**
6. **Notification of crossing frontier for transit**
7. **Landing**
8. **Flows separation**

**Export / Transit**

0. **Remote pairing**
1. **Checks for migrants**
2. **Immigration checks**
3. **Notification of arrival**
4. **Segmentation of flows**
5. **Potential Customs checks**
6. **UKBF immigration checks**
7. **Boarding and Exit notification**
8. **Flow and parking area supervision software**

**Risk analysis**

- **Transit without SPS**
- **Other**

**Transit / release warrant/empty HGVs**

- HGV to be inspected
- Formalities to be done
- Declaration not validated
- SPS goods formalities and controls